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PRICE — TEN CENTS

Fall of 1961 Sees
Rise in Dorm Room
Rates by $20-$30

Doing what . . .

---------------------

. . . he believes . . .

Photos of Joseph T. Jalbert by Dave Batchelder

Dartmouth Profs
Lead Panels at
BY DICK SHEA I
Conference Sat.
Tempers were controlled, questions were to the point but civil,

"O p e ra tio n A b o litio n " G iv e n Second
S h o w in g ; F o llo w e d b y Discussion

rhetoric was at its razor-sharpest, and the basement was filled to
a standing-room-only audience at St. Thomas More church last

. . . is right.

By Steve Taylor

Poet S nodgrass
S peaks T o d a y
For A rts Festival

By A ndrea Viano
At the January meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the University, The Hous
ing Office’s proposed room rate increase
was passed. The increase, which will go
into effect in the next academic year, in
cludes $20.00 more per person a year
for a double room and $30.00 more, for
a single room. The increase according
to Francis Gordon, Housing Director, is
to meet the various maintenance needs
which have been postponed in the last
few years because of insufficient funds.
The recommendation on the room rents
was prepared by the Housing Office after
consideration of existing needs and then
presented to the Housing Committee for
their recommendations and approval. Af
ter the Committee unanimously accepted
the proposed increase, the plan was sent
to the Treasurer’s Office and finally to
the Board of Trustees for their O.K. On
February 25th the students received not
ice of the intended rate boost. The last
such raise was in 1957 when the room
rates all were increased by $40.00.
Mr. Gordon plans that within the next
ten years certain specified areas of main
tenance needs will be met. Many of these
have been brought to the attention of
the Housing Office by the Housing Di
rectors who have relayed the requests
of the students.
Some of the improvements are as fol
lows: the installation of emergency lights
and fire sprinkler systems in the dorms
requiring them, the plastering of all
rooms in Gibbs Hall and Hunter Hall, the
replacement of desk tops in Alexander
Hall, Engelhardt, Hunter Hall, and Gibbs
Hall and the replacement of the ceiling in
North Congreve’s recreation room.
New Beds
Other changes include the acquisition
of new beds, construction of new walks
in the quadrangle and installation of ade
quate phone facilities. For the past four
teen months the Telephone Company has
been investigating the possibility of in
creasing the number of telephones in
the various dorms. Their are a number
of problems which must be solved in
such an operation before plans can be
put into operation. Tentatively Mr. Gor
don hopes for a pay phone and a house
phone on each floor of the dorms.
The University Housing is also aiming
toward the goal of having the interiors
of the dorms painted every seven or eight
years. In the next ten years it is ex
pected that all the dorms should have
been done.
Since the dorms are self-liquidating,
the rents staff the dorms, pay operating
expenses, support construction and pro
vide funds for their maintenance. The
only way then to execute these necessary
maintenance projects, commented Mr.
Gordon, is to raise the room rents. He
also added that in relation to the other
six New England State Universities,
there are only two whose rents are less
then that of the University, the U. of
Mass. and the U. of Conn.

Beginning this Thursday, March 16,
William Dewitt Snodgrass, the Young
poet, will be on campus for two succes
Thursday evening, as Joseph T. Jalbert
sive extended weekends.
brought “Operation Abolition” to the Young Democrats sponsored the dis
He is a graduate of the State Uni
church’s monthly meeting of the Holy cussion. Jalbert said he would not be
versity of Iowa, from which he has also
Name Society, for Durham’s second ex opposed to that suggestion, but that it
received the M.A. and M.F.A. degrees.
would have to be at a later date.
posure to the film.
Having previously taught at Cornell and
An older man said that he could not
the University of Rochester, he is now
Jalbert Late
understand Mr. Jalbert’s reaction to
an assistant professor of creative writing
As Society President Phillip Nicoloff pacificism. Mr. Jalbert said, “How would
at Wayne State University in Detroit.
stated to the almost 300 persons gathered you like to wake up with a gun in your
Since 1955 he has been the leader of
just before Jalbert arrived, “I hope you back some morning?” The man laughed
poetry workshops in several summer
Dartmouth Experts
all realize that this is the monthly meet and replied, “I work in the Navy Yard*.”
conferences, and his poetry has
ing of the Holy Name Society . . . and The questionning was generally serious A D artm outh College professor will writers’
included in a number of anthologies
that we are usually a group of about 13 and in good taste; one student drew sit on a panel which will examine the been
poetry. Because of the merit
people.”
harsh mutters of disapproval from the Independent Reading Program . D art of modern
his poetry he has won the IngramiMr. Jalbert did not arrive until 7 :25, audience when he addressed Mr. Jalbert m outh has pioneered in the program , of
award, the Longview
nearly half an hour after the scheduled as “Mr. Jailbalt.” Many said afterwards which allows credit for reading done Merrill Foundation
award, a grant from the Nation
time, so he went promptly ahead with that Mr. Jalbert should not have bothered by students outside the regular class- alLiterary
Institure of A rts and Sciences, and a
room context. Dr. John Stew art of the
the showing of the film, with a minimum to answer him.
citation from the Poetry Society
of introduction.
After more than an hour of discussion D artm outh English D epartm ent will special
America (as well as the helpful
During the showing of the controver Mr. Nicoloff stopped the meeting, re ouline and discuss the Program with of
concomitants of each). In 1958sial film, which is sponsored by the House marking, “everybody has seen what they both U N H faculty and students who financial
he was the Hudson Review Fellow
are participating in the all day affairs. in1959Poetry.
Committee on Un-American Activities, came to see.”
His first book of poetry,
and which purports to document the San Afterwards, Mr. Jalbert remarked that Dr. Jam es Cusick of the D artm outh
Needle, was published in 1959.
Francisco “riots” of last May 12-14, the meeting had been much more pleasant Economics D epartm ent will participate Heart’s
it he was, in 1960, honored with the
the audience reaction was noticeably criti than when he spoke before the Young Re in a panel dealing with possible revi For
Prize.
cal.
publicans Club two weeks previously. sions in the academic year. D artm outh Pulitzer
lecturing to students in Eng
Film Notorious
The meeting to which he referred was has recently instituted the trim ester lishBesides
courses and talking with majors in
But the question-answer period was, as the occasion for his '‘‘Cancer of Commu system which divides the academic the Department
of English, he will give
expected, the major event of the evening, nism” statement.
year into three terms.
four lectures which are open to the pub
due to the film’s notoriety and to Mr.
Small Discussion Groups
lic:
Jalbert’s statement of two week’s pre
Following each of the panel discus March 16 at 1 :00 p.m. in the Paul Cre
vious that, there might be a “Cancer of
sions, the Conference will break down
ative Arts Center Auditorium : “Tact
Communism” at U N H .
into small groups for the discussion of
and the Poet’s Force”
A young man near the front claimed
the
two
topics.
U
N
H
faculty
members
Students excused from regu
that it was irrelevant that this film was
who will act as discussion leaders dur
larly scheduled activities dur
distorted. “If the' Russians can make
ing
these
sessions
include
Phillip
Nic
the hour.
propaganda, why can’t we?” he said. Mr.
oloff, Richard Schreiber, Ralf Cryesky, March ing
Jalbert remarked that this was one of
17 in Murkland Auditorium:
and
David
Knapp.
the best comments he had heard made on
1 :00 p.m. “Finding a Poem”
T he Conference is an outgrow th of
the film. Then Professor Heilbronner of
4:00 p.m. “Becoming of a Poem”
the
Student
Senate
Committee
on
E
du
by Jo Rawson
the History Department rose and said,
cational Research which last year was M arch 24 at 8 :00 p.m. in Murkland Aud
“I would like to bring this argument to
itorium : “Readings of Original
Dr.
Jam
es
H. Zum berge, a “V isit led by Richard W eston. W eston, who
its logical conclusion. . . Does it mean
Poetry”
graduated last June, will lead one of
that since the Russians have instigated ing Geological Scientist,” will speak the
discussion groups.
Although his name isn’t a household
at U N H this evening. Dr. Zum berge
forced labor camps, we should also?”
who was the chief glaciologist for the Delegates to the Conference will rep word, as Thomas Williams of the Eng
Learned in Church
Geophysical Year (IG Y ) resent various housing units and cam  lish Department puts it — “ He’s popu Mr. H arry Schwartz, the Russian ex
A young lady asked Mr. Jalbert if International
lar with the people that count” — His
study
of
the
Ross
Ice Shelf near L ittle pus organizations.
for the New York Times will be on
it was true that the narrator of the film America. A ntarctica,
critics apparently have nothing but praise pert
is
known
for
hav
today as the guest of the Gov
had remarked that a hymn sung by the ing founded “ Camp M ichigan” on the
for his present work and look forward campus
ernment department.
demonstrators in San Francisco was “in A ntarctic Continent, used as a base for U N H Debaters To O ppose
with pleasure for more.
During his stay here, he will attend
the Communist Song Book.” He agreed the IG Y studies. H e is presently P ro 
a luncheon with faculty members of the
that the narrator had used these words. fessor of Geology at the U niversity of Brooklyn College, March 17
social science department, at which time
She then announced that she was born M ichigan in Ann A rbor, where he is in Resolved: That the United States
he
will speak informally to them.
and raised in Alabama, in a very small, charge
of Polar Research and also of should adopt a program of compulsory
At
1 :00 p.m., he will address students
very quiet town, and “that was the first the Introductory
course in Geology. health insurance for all citizens will be STUDENT SENATE
and
faculty
of the government depart
hymn I ever learned in church.”
evening’s lecture will em pha under debate at the Brooklyn College Memorial Union
ment
in
the
Strafford
Room of the M UB
Professor Dishman of the Government sizeThis
his glaciological research and will Tournament.
University of New Hampshire
on
the
significance
of
the international
Department argued that, although the be illustrated
March
7,
1961
with his own colored On Friday, March 17, the varsity de
conference
of
Communists
in Jan
film probably contained a good deal of slides. It will be
held in C onant 103 bating team leaves for New York to The Executive Council of Student Senate in ses uary. It will be recalled held
that at this
truth, it did not tell “all of the truth,” and the public is invited.
compete in the five-round contest which sion on March 6, 1961, approved the following meeting, many prominent Communist
and therefore lost much of its effective
for the Student Senate to be held on Mon leaders declared Moscow to be the official
will run through Saturday, March 18. agendaMarch
ness.
13, 1961, at 7 :00 p.m. in the Student
To Discuss Research
Along with President Bob Cullinan, who day,
center of the Communist world, rather
Senate Chambers, Memorial Union.
Communist Threat
will
lead
the
squad,
Mary
LaBlanc,
W
alt
than Peiping.
I.
Roll
Call
Mr. Jalbert’s defense of the film was W hile at U N H Dr. Zum berge will Savitch, and Bruce Dexter are slated to II. Minutes of last meeting
During a period when Mr. Schwartz
assisted by only three or four people, also m eet geology m ajors to discuss match their verbal skills against several III. Reports of Officers and Committees
was in Russia he was forced to leave the
two of whom announced themselves as careers in geology and various phases other college teams.
A. University Housing — Mr. Gordon
country due to the articles he was w rit
B. Conference on Campus Affairs —
friends of Jalbert from Dover. One man of geological research now in progress. Not only active in competitions this
Randy Bell
ing.
said that he was sure that Mr. Jalbert H e will discuss more specific phases of year,
C. Senate Banquet — Karl Van Ledtje
Debating team assisted the
About 500 government students are ex
did not agree with everything in the film, glaciological research in some geology SpeechtheDepartment
and Extension Ser IV. Appointments
pected to attend this convocation. This
but that he was “doing what he believes classes, and he will m eet with the Staff vice at the New Hampshire
A. Elections Committee
high
school
meeting is part of the program sponsored
Pam Potter
is right” in showing the film to people of the Geology D epartm ent and guests speech event held on campus March 4.
Marcia Judd
by the government department to bring
in this area. He reminded the audience at a luncheon on Thursday.
John Mangold
Hopeful
of
bringing
up
their
estimated
important or controversial public figures
that the film’s purpose was simply to D r Zum berge was born in Minni- 40-60 standing in Brooklyn, the team is
Sherry Weston
before the student.
Robert Claflin
suggest that there is a communist threat apolis, M innesota in 1923. H e did un also preparing for a good bout at the
William Lunt
in the United States.
w ork at the University of A.I.C. meet in Springfield, Mass. Pro
B. Course Outline Committee
Chauncey Uphoff, president of The In dergraduate
David Craig
M innesota, Duke and the University of jecting into the future, a novice group
quirers, a student group at the Universi M
Don Marquis
ichigan before returning to M inne is being_ preened for some Dartmouth V. Announcements
ty which had planned and advertised a sota
where he received his doctorate. competition in the coming months.
discussion of the film on Wednesday, Dr. Zum
VI. Old Business
All students are responsible for knowledge
berge is well-known in the
Senate Bill No. 16 •— ‘‘Election Rules”
March 15, asked Mr. Jalbert if it was field of glaciology,
of notices appearing here.
Studies
Ice
Movements
having
been
a
m
em

true that he had refused to take part. ber of the Symposium on A ntartic Re Dr. Zum berge’s main work has been V II. New Business
Caps
and Gowns. All students
Mr. Jalbert said that it was true that he
in W ellington, New Zealand in concerned with ice movement. “ Camp m arked by vast fringes of sim ilar ice graduating in June m ust report for
would not speak for the same group which search
1958. H e was also the offi M ichigan” which he has used as a shelves. One large ice shelf is known cap and gown m easurem ents to Brad
sponsored Mr. Robert Swawn, a member February,
U SA delegate to the Fifth M eet base for his studies is located on the to have extended from Newfoundland M clntire’s College Shop not later
of the committee for Non-Violent Action. cial
of the Special Committee of the Ross Ice Shelf, a large floating shelf to Long Island, streching 100 miles off than April, Preferably prior to the
The discussion was to have included Jal ing
IG Y at M oscow in A ugust of 1958. of ice that half fills the Ross Sea. It the coast of N orth Am erica and cover E aster recess.
bert and his business partner William The
presented his research covers 200,000 square miles, an area ing the Gulf of Maine.
Kickham, and Professors Dishman and papersprofessor
Reminder. Applications for schol
at Chamonix. France in Sep comparable to that of Texas. This D r Zum berge is being sponsored as arships.
Mulhern of UNH.
renewals of scholarships,
tem ber, 1958 and at the X X I In ter shelf is known to be 1000 feet thick a “V isiting Geological Scientist” by m ust be or
filed with the Financial Aids
national Geological Congress in Copen and is 200 feet above sea level at its the Am erican Geological Institute. H e Office, Thom
Gun in Your Back
110, by April 15.
A representative of the Young Demo- hagen in August, 1960. The papers edge. It is of interest to note that dur will visit several other colleges and (F or further pson
details, please refer to
-crats Club then asked Mr. Jalbert if he were also received by a com m ittee in ing the height of the Ice Age N orth universities as a guest lecturer as part last
week’s Official Notices.)
would still be willing to appear if the Helsinki, Finland,
Am erica and Euracia were probably of this program .
A ttention will be focused upon two
proposed changes in the U niversity
academic system in the Student Senate
sponsored Conference on Campus Af
fairs to be held Saturday at the M em
orial Union. T he so called Indepen
dent R eading Program and Revision
of the Academic C alendar are topics
which will come under scrutiny of the
Conference.

During IGY "Ross
Ice Shelf' Explored
By Visiting Geologist

Russian Expert of
New York Times to
Appear as Speaker

Senate Agenda

Official Notices
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Next Fall Sees Instituting of
IBM Registration Procedure

Class Elections

Make Effort to Capture Ancient Greek
Atmosphere in "The Trojan Women"

On Wednesday, March 22, at 7 :00 p.m.,
in the Coos Room of tbe Memorial
Union, there will be a meeting of the
Elections Committee of Student Senate
and all persons interested in running for
BY SUE OLESON
BY JO RAWSON
class office. The purpose of the meeting
will
be
to
discuss
ways
of
adding
prestige
A system of registration which will streamline the present method
For The Trojan Women, opening tonight at the Paul Arts
class offices and increasing the im Theater, University Theater has tried to create a close representa
is now being planned and should be ready to be put into effect next toportance
elections. All potential tion of an actual Greek theater. However, because the Greeks prac
fall, according to Dr. Paul E. Schaefer, Registrar of the University. candidatesofaretheurged
to attend. The suc
The new system will use IBM tabular the cards by department so that within cess of this year’s election will depend ticed their dramatic art out of doors, ’
the skene (from which our word scene
several adjustments were needed.
equipment which will include six ma
hour after a student has registered, on this meeting.
is obviously derived) which proved so
chines to be rented by the University one
his
class
cards
will
be
ready
for
the
variImitate Greek Theatre
useful that it was expanded and incorpo
from IBM. The equipment is to be avail ous_ departments. To complete the formal
The seats of the ancient theaters were rated into the actual play.
Russian Club
able by July 1.
registration process the student’s picture
of stone laid on a hillside in horseshoe It was always a facade, with several
The
Russian
Club,
will
have
as
speaker
will
be
taken
and
automatically
stamped
shape on three sides of the orchestra doors leading backstage, which is exact
Outlines Plan
on March 20th, Professor Konrad to circle,
his IBM -ID card.
where the chorus remained. The ly what we have used in our set for The
The program being planned is as fol onThe
speak
on
the
Slavic
languages
in
the
stage has been extended in front to simu Trojan Women. The set could not be
of this system, when Soviet Union.
lows: In May, students will fill out trial it Js in advantages
full operation, will be numerous. Everyone is invited to attend. Refresh late the orchestra, and now comes out described at all as elaborate, but is mas
schedules to be approved by their ad
to the first row of seats. As far as the sive^ again in the attempt to simulate an
of its success has been
visors. Approximately two or three al An~'qxarnple
chorus is concerned. Euripides was a original classical theater. The Greeks al
shown at* Penn, .State where 16*000/ stu ments will be served afterward.
ternatives will also be approved at this dents
transition writer. Before his time, the ways placed an altar in the orchestra,
are registered in three days.- Regi-..
time. In the fall, students will arrive to istration
at U N H has formerly taken Adult Ed. Conference Meets chorus had taken an active part in the and because the audience looked down at
register at assigned times. Seniors will several weeks.
development of the plot, whereas after the players, it was not in the way of
It will eliminate the need
register first, followed by the Juniors, the for schedule changes
to spring fail Edward D. Shanken, Assistant Direc his time, the playwrights eventually wrote vision. The altar has been moved back
Sophomores and finally the Freshmen. ures or changing of due
plans during sum tor of the University’s Extension Service, the chorus out of existence, or if the to the skene, both to prevent obstruction
Students following prescribed curricula mer vacation. Such changes
need only be is participating in a National Conference chorus was felt, necessary, they left a to vision, and to improve design.
will register before the other members of approved by the student’s advisor,
either on Adult Education in Chicago this space with the word “chorus” in it,
their class, and graduate students may by mail or in person before the formal
Guards on the Scene
meaning that they could do anything they A curious
*
register at any time during the two day registration period begins. The ma weekend.
thing about Greek theater is
wanted
to
during
that
time.
Euripides’
The
meeting
is
the
ninth
Annual
Lead
period. All University bills must be chinery will also facilitate necessary ership Conference sponsored by the Asso chorus speaks to the players, but has no the importance of the guards, who were
cleared with the Business Office in T- dropping and adding, in that information ciation, and the Center for the Study of function in the plot. As the chorus’ con placed upon the skene, above everyone
Hall before a student may register.
In this production, the guards are
tact with the main characters diminished, else.
will be readily available as to which sec Liberal Education for Adults.
The formal process of registration will tions
indeed on a platform higher than the
the
actors
were
raised
higher
and
higher
are
open
and
which
closed.
A
key
part
of
the
program
is
the
dis
take place in the Strafford Room of the
but could not be placed on top of the
cussion of “A Study of the Role of the on a platform, and the chorus remained rest,
Memorial Union. There, class cards for
set because they would be invisible to
Speeds
Up
Process
at
the
lower
level
in
the
orchestra.
Thus,
University
in
Adult
Education”,
by
Dr.
every section will be at department tables
of the audience there.
H. Harrington, Vice President of there are two levels of this set, the higher most
set up around the room. For example: The six machines will include: a key Fred
The
colors in costumes used by the
of
which
supports
much
of
the
main
Academic
Affairs
at
the
University
of
if an English section has room for 25 punch machine which will record infor Wisconsin.
Greeks
are not exactly known, although
action.
There
are
stairs
connecting
the
students there will be 25 class cards mation on cards in the form of pun'ches,
they
did
use many bright colors. 'The
two
levels,
which
were
not
found
in
available for that section at the English an interpeter which will print any part Dr. Robert Dishman, besides being an ancient theater, that allow a freer flow costumes of this play are classical in
department table. There will be approxi or all of the information supplied by the articulate government professor, is an between the two sets of actors.
line, but antedate the fifth century, when
mately three extra cards for each section punched cards, a reproducer which will accomplished
Euripides was writing, in color.
bowling
enthusiast.
to be used in case of scheduling conflicts. be able to reproduce the printed cards at
Origin
of
Scenery
The play runs Thursday, Friday and
A student will first receive a permit to the rate of 50 per minute, a sorter which answering government questionnaires. Originally, the Greeks played in an Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Admission is $1.00,
enroll stating that all of his bills have can divide cards "at the rate of 650 per Other uses of the equipment will be the open area with no scenery. The first back and tickets are still available at the Uni
been cleared. He will also get an IBM - minute (this is the type of machine used printing of bills, permanent student drop was a sort of dressing room, called versity Bookstore.
ID card, a General Information card for on big television quiz programs), a col records, dean’s lists and lists of fraterni
Donald Sanborn, Fred Dowalo, Frank
use by the news bureau, a Religious Pre lator which will restack cards into origi ty, sorority and dorm averages. Its main
Davis, Thom as Dietz, H arold Nevers.
ference card for use by campus religious nal or different groupings, and a tabula benefits will be its speed and accuracy.
Upperclassm en: Richard Davis, Daniel
groups, and his approved trial schedule. tor, known also as an Electrical Account
Program Planned
He will then pick up class cards at vari ing Machine. This machine is able to
The following have been pledged by O ’Shaughnessy.
ous tables for the particular courses for print information and statistics at the This entire program has been in the fraternities on cam pus:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA:
rate of 50 lines per minute and will be planning stages for more than five years. ACACIA:
which he wishes to register.
used in the registration process to print Before taking his office as Registrar two Freshm en: P eter Austin, Donald Cur Freshm en: T att Taylor, David Taylor,
Chuck Hodgson, Steve Swett, H arry
progress reports. The tabulator will be
IBM Cards Used
ago, Dr. Schaefer visited nine tis, R obert Daniels, Rudy Dlugosz, Durgin,
Ernie Nichols, Brad Thom as,
operated by Dwight L. Killam, Jr., who years
schools,
most
of
which
are
similar
to
L
arry
Evans,
David
Hill,
Douglas
After completing his packet of cards, has worked with IBM equipment for over the University of New Hampshire. These
Gordon LaBounty, Bill Gard, Jerry
Heinem
an,
David
Trask,
David
Purthe student will go to a central station five years. He was formerly with Nichols
Belliveau, Jon Gregory, Rick Brereton,
schools included the Universities of Con sell, C harter W eeks, Jam es Stevens, John
where he will check a previously pre Incorporated in Exeter.
Joslin.
necticut,
Delaware,
Maine,
Alabama,
Mi
Brooks Smith, Douglas W eeks, David
pared IBM card containing general in In addition to registration, the IBM
ami
(in
Oxford,
Ohio),
Vermont
and
KAPPA
SIGMA:
Sweet, Charles Vasilakis, George W es
formation such as his name, address, equipment will be used in several other
class. This general information card to ways._ It will print accurate class lists, Massachusetts. Dr. Schaefer also visited ton, Alan Stevens, Jay M orrison. Le- Freshm en: Guy Crosby. Jam es Fulton,
Michael Falcone, Nick Harnp, Michael
gether with the class cards just picked machine-calculated averages, grade re Penn State and Amherst College. Of land W ilder.
Amherst was the only school which U pperclassm en: M i c h a e l Dalton, Kelley, Allen Follett, Ronald Gove,
up will be fed to the IBM machine ports and the student directory. It will these,
was
not
using
IBM
equipment
for
regis
David Pavlick, Conrad Koehler, Jam es
which will produce the general informa also print accurate statistics concerning tration.
R obert Fancher.
Devine, Norm and Labrecque, Steven
tion on each class card.
the student body. This information is Since that time U N H ’s own plan for ALPHA GAMMA RHO:
The machine will also sort and divide often used for University reports and in use of the equipment has been drawn in Freshm en: Richard W asserstrom , W il W hitm an.
to its final working stage. If all goes as der Simpson, Jam es Fassett, Jam es LAMBDA CHI:
SPECIAL O F F E R ...
planned according to Registrar Schaefer, Corey, Raym ond Allard, Jam es Phil- Freshm en: Stan Pietrusew icz, Bruce
the student body will benefit a great deal. brook, Richard Lawrence, R obert Con Nowak, Mike Grezelecki, W alt Dwyer,
It is even hoped that the use of the ma stantino, Allan Crabtree, Ralph Cav- W eldon Bosworth, David Senecal, Bob
chinery will lead to the elimination of the orly, Daniel Kimball, Roy Bell, Clark Marois, R obert W ynn, R ichard Buck,
lengthy lines which have characteris Granger, John Swanson, Allan Barton, John Morse, Russ Briggs, Charles
tically marked former U N H registration F rank W olfe, F rank McGill, Bruce H egarty, M arshall Thom as.
Parry, Q uentin Mack, H ial Barney, U pperclassm en: Bruce Billings, M anly
periods 1
Solovicos, M ichael O ’Malley, Edgar
Groome.

Fraternities Pledge

(br 2-Headed
Pipe Collectors

St. Patrick’s Day Sale!!

G e n u in e im p o rted h a n d - c a r v e d
ch e r r y w o o d p i p e . . .
that rea lly s m o k e s !

PHI DELTA UPSILON:

Freshm en: David Johndrow , R oger
Trem bly, W illiam M orse, Donald Pye,
Earl Perrigo.
U pperclassm en: Frederick W olfe,
(continued on page 3)

THE COOP

T his unique tw o-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece... a m ust
for your collection! H and-carved
in th e Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. S tands alone on
its own tin y legs. Ideal for
your desk, m antel, or bookshelf
...m ig h ty good sm oking, too!
T his is a wonderful value!
Send for your tw o-headed
pipe today!

1 0 0 % Nylon Stockings 59c
Sweat Shirts $2.00

PRICE'S
36 M a in St.

Regular 79c

Pre-Easter Special

Regular $2.50

Kingston Trio's Newest

Yarn 2 0 % off on 39c, 69c, $1.19
Tek Toothbrushes 35c

D urham

Regular 69c

"M A K E W A Y "
Regular Price $3.98
W H IL E T H E Y LA ST

FRIDAY, MARCH 17th ONLY

only $2.98

St. Patrick’s Day Sale
All Books 20% OFF

One Day ONLY March 17th
Mail Today!
P lec se sen d m e p r e p a i d __________
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Action Begins on New
University Bookstore
BY LARRY JASPER

At the appearance of this article it is anticipated that the con
tract for the building of the University’s new bookstore will have
been signed and approved at a recent meeting by the trustees.

The !need for a larger bookstore has
been evident for many years now, for as
Mr. Myers, University Treasurer re
calls, plans were being made in 1950 for
a new bookstore in Hewitt Hall. It
seems fortunate that those plans were not
successful, for the presently planned
store, to be located beside Hewitt in
place of the old Forge shop, will be a
separate building amply suited for future
expansion. Present plans indicate that
the new building can easily serve the
needs of a student body of six to seven
thousand.

Centrally Located

The new store's location is central to
many of the newer buildings used for
classroom instruction.
The planning for the store was a col
laboration. The exterior design, interior
furnishing, layout and equipment planning
were done by Ken W hite Associates, who
have served as consultants for 178 col
lege bookstores throughout the country.
The plans for the actual construction of
the building were made by Irving Hersey
Associates of Durham. This is the same
company that worked on the construction
al design for Randall and Hitchcock
Halls. Mrs. Hersey is an alumnus of
U N H.
The contractor for the construction of
the store is S. E. LaPerle and Sons, who
have just finished the new gymnasium for
Berwick Academy. They have also built
the St. James Church at Portsmouth and
the Newington School in Newington.
The bookstore is scheduled for completion
in time for use in the fall semester.

dents will enjoy are self-service for
textbooks and supplies and a large brows
ing area in which the student will be able
to look through the increased selection
of non-text books. While this feature will
probably increase the sale of books of
the commercial type, it is only incidental
to an effort to increase students’ famili
arity with good reading and to enhance
the intellectual level of the student body
as a whole.
Although the bookstore does not plan
to increase the variety of its offerings to
items like sweatshirts, etc., the building
will serve varied functions. A part of it
will be used for lumber storage for the
student workshop and the unsightly saw
dust bin behind Hewitt will be incorpor
ated into the central receiving areas as
inconspicuously as possible.

A Face-Lifting

The old Forge shop will not be torn
down, but its roof line will be changed
to a modern sloping style, and the bricks
on, all the walls will be sandblasted and
pointed up; all necessary repairs will be
made on the floors, Ceilings and walls and
new room dividers and partitions will be
erected wherever necessary. A wall will
be added, reaching from the rear of the
Forge Shop to Hewitt to enclose a large
area for receiving and storage. In the
matter of function and design the book
store will be a new building. Its cost
has been estimated at $124,009.
The appearance of the bookstore will
blend well with the other buildings around
it and its pleasant and functional design
Room to Browse
will make it a most welcome addition to
Some of the innovations that the stn- our campus.

Bruce Andrews, John Bell, David
Bradbard, A rthur Doris, R obert Ericson, Victor Gauvin, Malcolm Goodman,
Richard Gordon, Philip Grimes, John
Hazeltine, John H unter, W illiam Jenisch, Alex Kom aridis, Skip Johnson,
R obert Ladoux, Jerry Letendre, Bruce
Macey, Dan M arx, Pete Michaud,
Alexander Morse, Dennis M urphy,
By Larry Jasper
Paul Norm andeau, Donald O ’Bdien.
PHI MU DELTA:
The Durham Reelers will sponsor the Freshm en: W illiam Allan( Allen Aldo, K enneth Pitm an, Thom as Richards,
Douglas Scammon, Brian Stone, W il
Eighth Annual Intercollegiate Folk Fes
tival, to be held at New Hampshire Hall, 7 :00 Folk and square dancing led liam Thom as, Paul T uttle, Gary W en
zel, Richard W ilder, A ndrew W hym an.
by college leaders.
on March 18, 1961, from 1:00 p.m. until
12:00 p.m. Roger W arren will serve as 8 :00-12:00 General square dancing PHI KAPPA ALPHA:
with Ted Sannella of Lexing Freshm an: Thom as Averill, Stanley
the M.C. for the general folk dancing
ton, Mass. as MC. Admission Gleason,
from 1 :00 ’til 5 :00 p.m. The leaders for
R obert Swazey, Conrad Mar75c.
the dancing will be: Mr. and M rs. B ar
Thom as Sawyer, W ayne Roy.
nard Priest of Nashua, Mr. and Mrs. For those of you who want to attend cotte,
ALPHA EPSILON:
Robert Goodrich of Durham and Mrs. both dances in the afternoon and evening, SIGMA
there are combined tickets available for Freshm en: David Batchelder, R obert
Jean Tufts of Exeter.
Brown, John Carty, R ichard B. Clark.
'
* -During the dancing period there will $1.00 apiece.
R ichard F. Clark, Jr., Ronald Cote,
,
Off-Campus Visitors
be special demonstrations by folk dancing
groups. Among the demonstratiOns^will This is the biggest folk dance festival Andrew D urrette, Nicholas Ide, Mi
be German and Israeli folk dancing, at U N H during the year. There will be chael Kubura, John M angold, Donald
along with a goodly portion of the do nearly 100 off-campus participants at the Metivier, Bruce Misiaszek, Peter Nault,
festivities. Well over 100 supper tickets Leon Pare. Jam es Philbrick, Law rence
mestic.
Participating dancers will come from have already been sold, with only a Pszenny, Denis Reisch, Samuel Smith,
Brooklyn College, Colby College, Uni limited supply left. They will be on sale Richard Sykes.
versity of Massachusetts and Goddard at the door from 1 :00 until the supply Upperclassm en: Steven Grant, Donald
M arquis, John M orin, Clifford Shatos.
College for the event. The Durham runs out.
Reelers will do the “Danish Weaving Fifteen callers are expected to arrive SIGMA BETA:
Dance.” Also present will be dancers from on Saturday and will do Jamboree style Freshm en: Kenneth Gorrell, Harvey
the University of Connecticut. The price calling. Live music will be provided by Elowitch, D w ight S h e r m a n , Paul
of admission for the one to five portion Dudly Laufman.
R ichard Craig, R ichard
Leading folk and square dancing Campbell,
of the program is 35c.
Skrzysowski,
W ells, William
authorities from all over New England Tucker, W arrenLloyd
Schedule of Events
W
inter,
Dennis FulFrom 5:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m., the will be there, but this won’t put the level goni, Roy ’ W halen, W illiam
Lunt,
of the dancing over the students’ heads David Kent, Thom as Buckley, Roger
proceedings will be as follows:
5 :00 Folk singing led by Dudley because the better the caller, the easier Klose, John Downing, R obert LeLaufman of Canterbury, N.H. it is to dance. All students are welcome
R obebrt Garlick.
5:30 German style foreign supper— to attend and participate in this, the UClerc,
pperclassm en: Thom as Gray, Gary
Eighth Annual Intercollegiate Folk Fes Lord,
co-sponsored by ISA, $1.25.
R obert Lunt.
tival.
6:30 Musician’s Jamboree.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON:
Freshm en: W illiam Gabryluk, Vance
Kelly, R obert Abbott, Bud Derry,
R ichard W illis, Myles Friedm an, Roger
ARTS FESTIVAL
Hoeh.
U pperclassm en: Arthur Pryor. Robert
March 16 “Tact and the Poet’s Force.” A public lecture by
Schimmelbusch, H erbebrt Bartlett.
W. D. Snodgrass, recipient of 1960 Pulitzer Prize

German and Israeli
Folk Dancing Part of
Folk Dance Festival

March 17
March 1921
March 20

i

(© x fo rb
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Spring Vacation is Coming
50 M A IN STREET, DURHAM, N. H.

GIRLS

Bermudas — N ew Villager and
Lady Hathaw ay Styles

March 23
March 24

Fraternities Pledge . . .

(continued from page 2)
PHI KAPPA THETA:
Freshm en: P atrick Ford.
U pperclassm en: Richard K i r o u a c ,
R oger Evarts, Paul M arro, Fred DiQ uartro, John M agner, Sam Desamone,
Jam es W ard, Carl LaDuke.

for poetry. Paul Theater, 1 p.m.
In Murkland Auditorium: 1 :00 p.m. “Finding A
Poem”, 4:00 p.m. “Becoming of A Poem.” William
Dewitt Snodgrass.
Finnish Theatre Exhibit. Photographs illustrating
the achievements and outstanding productions of
the Finnish Theatre. Paul Creative Arts Center.
“The Finnish Theatre Through a Century.” A
public lecture by Mrs. Ritva Heikkila, Finnish
National Theatre, Paul Creative Arts Center,
Room 219, 8:00 p.m.
Jose Limon and Dance Company, Paul Theatre,
8:00 p.m. Admission free.
Readings of original poetry, W. D. Snodgrass.
Murkland Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Portsmouth G E 6-2605

N o w thru Tues.,

™

M a rc h 21

S tra n g e . . . u ne arthly . . .

VILLAGE OF THE D A M N E D
with G e o rg e S a n d e rs
STRANG LERS OF BO M B A Y
M arch 22nd

KONGA

RED'S SHOE BARN

Plus!

HELL IS A C IT Y

C iv i C
E. M. LO EW 'S

Factory Rejects and Cancellations

THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area.

MEN

White Ducks, Bermudas and M a d ra s Shirts

G E 6-5710

Now thru Tues.

35 B R O A D W A Y

Dover, N. H.

at 1:30, 6:15 and 8:40

Can Can
Cinderfella
M u sical

O pen 9-9

BARACUTA JACKETS A N D R A IN C O A T S

Have a real cigarette-have a

COLONIAL

Starts W e d .,

of Famous Brand Shoes

A lso

Freshm en: Jam es Balcom, Thomas
Boccia, W illiam Jarvis, Richard Labrie, Clarence Lattelle, W illiam Mayher, R obert Royer, Nick Simopoulos,
U pperclassm en: H arold Gurry, H erbert
Paul, John Salin, P eter Thompson,
P eter Clarner, Jerry Jasinski, Roy
Lenardson.

Plus!

Cotton Skirts
M A D R A S SKIRTS A N D JACKETS

THETA CHI:

GAM EL

Meet Your Friends

C o lo r

Frank Sinatra

at

La Cantina

Starts Wed.

color

Jerry Lewis
A n d w a r hit

must m*m
Thurs.

UNDER TEN FLAGS

March 16

O u tsta n d in g W o rld W a r

II N a v a l story

U NDER TEN FLAGS
V an Heflin

Charles Laughton

Shown

at

6:30 and

Fri.-Sat.

8:30

March 17-18
W a lt D isn e y 's
A true life a dventure

GOLD OF SEVEN SAINTS

shown a t 6:30 a n d 8:50

and

M atinee 2:00 p.m. Sat, only
Sun.-Mon.

THE ENTERTAINER
shown

a t 6:50

Tues.-Wed.

Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

and

8:35

March 21-22

Sun.-Tues.

March 19-21

INNOCENTS
THE SAVAGE

N O RTH TO A L A S K A

starring

color an d cinemascope

Anthony Quinn

John W a y n e

R . J.

W A L K IN G TARGET

March 19-20

S ir Laurence O livier, current
nom inee fo r A c a d e m y A w a rd

m m mM ....
m ...........

March 17-18

color

JUNG LE C A T

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

Fri.-Sat.

Ernie Kovacs

shown at 6:30 an d

8:46

23rd A N N U A L REPEAT W E E K
STARTS T H U R SD A Y M A R C H 23

C O M IN G NEXT

W H ERE THE B O Y S ARE
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Christopher's Travels

Thomas Williams of the English Department
thought our readers would be interested in a letter
he received recently, which follows:
Dear Tom,
Perhaps the best story from the San Francisco
Chronicle concerns my friend, Christopher Bacon.
Chris was a Commonwealth scholar (from Cam
bridge) at California. He was sent here to learn
about the American way of life. He was at city
hall, he was soaked, arrested, and treated rather
unkindly in the Paddy wagon by a Macguire, who
it seems, had somewhere learned that Irishmen
are expected to hate Englishmen. This activity
converted an English Tory who had little use for
politics into a politically conscious rebel.
Next, the American immigration service put a
car load of plainclothesmen on Chris’ trail. Chris,
like all California scholars, got a car and a chance
to tour the country. The immigration men fol
lowed him all the way to Washington, D. C. and
back. In D. C. he had a date with the British am
bassador’s daughter. There were the taxpayers’
servants inspecting him from the next table. He
returned to Berkeley. The immigration men fol
lowed him everywhere. He wanted to extend his
visa by a few weeks to say good-by to his friends,
but permission was refused. So Chris began, by
necessity, to play the game. The i-men made a
note of the license plate numbers of everyone who
visited him and of all the people he visited. So
Chris began to escape from them.
There would go Chris, on the back of a Vespa,
driven by Lensky, a friendly youth from Califor
nia. Here goes the motor scooter, with Lensky and
Chris in tennis shorts. Behind them is a radio car
from the immigration service. The Vespa putts
along and, then, it turns into a road in the park.
The car follows. The Vespa goes down a pedestri
an path — and then thru a pedestrian tunnel —
and behind it is a fuming radio car, crewed with
expensive agents. Now, that the sleuths upon
whom devolves the duty of saving America from
the realities of history have been escaped by this
expedient. Chris comes to my house and borrows
my suit. All this trouble so he can go to a party
in San Francisco without the names of the host
and the guests being filed somewhere in Washing
ton. Chris in the early a.m. reappears in a car,
crewed by his good friends, enters my house in a
suit — and reappears presently in tennis clothes
and with balls and racket. A truly humorous
scene. (Fool’s summary — and historians’ habit).
So we said “Chris, look, these government
people are extremely concerned about you, and
this is a nhonor, you being an alien, so why don’t
you do something nice for them? Coffee — tea,
you know.”
So the next night Chris looked out the window
of Lensky’s house, where he was staying, and saw
the radio car parked there, doing its usual duty.
He prepared a tray : tea, petit fours, a bit of salad
and carried it out to the sleuths. “Would you
gentlemen care to refresh yourselves. You are so
kind to me, watching over me like this, and I feel
it incumbent upon me to reciprocate your kind
hospitality, (etc.).” The i-men, nice chaps with a
job, refused, with confused politeness. At that
moment, of course, they lost the game. For the
A Final Note

To the Editor:

rest completely with him. As nearly as
I was able to determine after many hours
of waiting in offices (M r. Leavitt
wouldn’t even see me until I had waited
in his office three days) and being sent
from person to person, this policy of no
cooperation for jazz emanates from the
music department. And Mr. Leavitt
seems to complement this with a closed
mind.
The biggest problem is to nail someone
in his office and make him admit he has
the power to provide facilities. It’s sort
of like grabbing Proteus — it requires
an awful lot of determination as well as
the help of the gods. However, there did
seem to be a couple of bright spots here.
For example, through the sympathy of
Dean McKoane and her determined and
tactful efforts we did succeed in getting
a piano at the last minute for a jazzf
concert the last year that I was there.
Your editorial also stated that President
Johnson promised to be helpful in the
future.
Here at the University of Oregon I
have been asked to play for three con
certs, and every time a new Steinway
grand was provided. I didn’t have to
ask for it; it was a standard procedure.
And furthermore I ’m only a student here.
Perhaps we can hope that someday the
University of New Hampshire will not
only provide suitable equipment for pro
fessional jazz artists, but also serious
student efforts as well.

Peter Mortenson

Editor’s Note: Mr. Mortenson is a
talented jass pianist, led his own combo
while attending UNH, and was Associ
ate Editor of The N ew Hampshire last
spring.
Mr. Jalbert

To the Editor:

I would like to offer a belated com
mentary on the recent witch-hunt stirred
up by a gentleman whose name I be
lieve was Jalbert. Perhaps I should begin
by voicing my gratitude — for having
been made aware that I am a cog in such
an earth-shaking mechanism. I had no
idea that the apparently harmless individ
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Books

Miss Lonelyhearts
BY DONALD ROWE

MISS LONELYHEARTS. Nathanael West. Copyright 1933 by
Nathanael West. Avon Publications, Inc. edition, 1959. $.35. Paper
back.
The Miss Lonelyhearts of the New York Post-Dispatch (“Areyou-in-trouble? Do-you-need-advice? Write-to-Miss-Lonelyheartsand-she-will-help-you.”) sits at his desk reading the letters of his
trade (“I cry all the time it hurst so
much and I don’t know what to do
Ought I commit suicide? Desperate,
Broken-hearted, Sick-of-it-all.”), and
searches for a sincere answer to that
question of suffering: “W hat is the whole
stinking business for?”

help to cure his cancer of a marriage.
Here Miss Lonelyhearts preaches to Mr.
and Mrs. Doyle of the cleansing and
healing power of love. The result: a
ludicrous scene in which he finally beats
Mrs. Doyle. He goes home to bed, con
templates a crucifixion (he had taken
Various Solutions
it off the cross and spiked it to the
wall), and moves closer to God. He is
Through this book, Nathanael W est now
the master disciple.
fictionally examines several possible solu
tions of escape, forcing his Miss Lonely
Rock of Love
hearts to a personal Odyssey.
The book approaches a chaotic world The rock of love becomes firm within
sex as solution, but abject suffering re him, so that when Betty tells him she is
mains like a bitter after taste. Then comes pregnant, he assures her that he will
a grasping for the beautiful and ordered marry her, leave the Post-Dispatch and
world of art, but, like the careful ar go to the farm in Connecticut. Although
rangement of Betty’s too small existence, he realizes his lie, it is what she wanted
it is “based on the power to limit ex to hear. “How firm a foundation. . . ”
perience arbitrarily.” The artificial con is the rock.
struct is doomed to annihilation by essen His union continues to progress, until
tial reality. In desperation the man takes “his identification with God was com
force, as though he could drive suffering plete.” A t the climax of the book, Mr.
from the world by physical strength, Doyle, whose wife had told him that Miss
destroy it by inflicting pain. This, like Lonelyhearts had raped her, seeks a re
everything, fails. He finally turns to na venge through murder.
ture, to a Thoreau-like isolation, but
Conclusive Betrayal
again cannot escape memory, even
through drink.
He goes to Miss Lonelyhearts’ apart
ment with a gun in a paper bag. W hen
Dreams VS. Misery
the man sees the cripple, he feels the
Here is the point of generalization: chance for a divine m iracle: “He would
“Men have always fought their misery embrace the cripple and the cripple would
with dreams. Although dreams were once be made whole again, even as he, a spirit
powerful, they have been made puerile ual cripple, had been made whole.” He
by the movies, radio, and newspapers. rushes out and clasps the cripple, clasps
Among many betrayals this one is the suffering man, and is killed when the gun
worst.” But for W est there is one more accidentally fires.
dream and one more corresponding be W est seems to say that this is the
trayal, that possibility which Miss Lone worst betrayal, (worse than the destruc
tion of dreams by the movies, radio, and
lyhearts fears so much — Christ.
Mr. Doyle, a cripple who symbolizes newspapers) because it is complete. This
all humanity (“He looked like one of dream, the only believable one left, be
those composite photographs used by trays the dreamer and those for whose
screen magazines in guessing contests.”), sake the dream was created. Ultimately,
comes to Miss Lonelyhearts and asks for the betrayal is Christ’s.
inform ative to the novice wildlife fan
cier, for a great deal of footage has been
devoted to the inhabitants of the South
uals who pass me in the corridors are
Am erican jungle.
such potent factors in the formulation
The Hound That Thought He Was A
of history.
Raccoon: A 45 m inute feature, is also
But the substance of my statement is
included in this showing. This is a
to agree with Mr. Jalbert. He recom
mends that applicants for the shaping of Jungle Cat: This true-life adventure story about Nubbin, who as a puppy,
young minds should be thoroughly story is another fine W alt Disney pro runs away and is adopted by a raccoon.
screened as regards their ideological duction. Tw o years w ere spent in the W hen the pup returns to his form er
tendency. (Although, really, Mr. Jalbert, jungles of South Am erica filming the m aster he is trained as a raccoon hun
this may not be necessary; by the time brilliant jungle animals, plants and ter. This is a clever animal story done
that the eighteen-year-old mental/moral/ birds. A black jaguar’s life story has in D isney’s own inim itable m anner.
communal paragon has reached the aca been filmed by the Disney crew, show  The Entertainer: This show should
demic gateposts, high-school teachers and ing his life habits and his sim ilarity to serve as an antidote for anybody who
textbooks have so imbued him with rev all other felines in that he lives as a
happy seeing the Disney film the
erence for the glory of the republic that hunter. This movie will prove quite felt
night before. The entertainer, played
he examines governmental affairs with
Laurence Olivier, is an untalented,
about as much detachment and discern spoken about the local officials. W hen by
fading comedian and show pro
ment as Romeo groaning aftSr Juliet.) you ponder on the impressive fact that rapidly
ducer who has nothing to keep him in
And so they should. Independence, once every new governmental establishment the
business except his father’s past
it is won and has ceased to be a political in human history has of necessity super
and his own delusions. T he only
issue, has a troublesome habit of digging seded its predecessor, it seems that life fame
he ever entertains are the
up old bones. How can a nation face is just one damn bunch of communists audiences
star-struck showgirls with whom he
squarely up to its international dilemmas after another.
tries to forget his failures as a family
if its citizens bow to its traditions in There’s an elderly lady of my acquaint man
and showm an. T he photography
postures of varying degrees of angulari ance whose only son was among those and direction
are excellent the story
ty? W hat gives college students — or specified for a certain European cruise sad.
even college professors, for that matter some twenty years ago. He didn’t get North to Alaska: A lthough the recently
— the perverse notion that they are en back home. Last she heard of him was
titled to fresh and original ideas, when a letter describing how he’d been seasick successful song taken from the movie
the United States government hasn’t had over the rail while listening to a well- itself has made a big hit on the air
known radio voice proclaim, “Ouah boys waves, nobody has said as much for the
one since 1776 ?
nevah fight on foreign soil again.” movie. T he setting is in 1900 when
Let’s face it — political philosophy in shall
I have heard her question both the justice Alaska had attracted gold miners. John
this country has never grown up, and and
of such a pronounce W ayne, and his partner Stew art G ran
never will so long as the tremulous in ment.theI ’maccuracy
to warn her to keep her ger, and Fabian, his younger brother,
securities of those in power demand a feelings to going
herself. Of course she should get $100,000 for their gold. G ranger
mindless, unblinking loyalty from the
horsewhipped, but I’m an incurable asks W ayne to bring his fiancee back
potentially querulous public. This coun be
sentimentalist (I think that means “com from Seattle to him. T hrough a turn
try never achieved its freedom through munist”,
too).
of events W ayne finds a French girl,
mute adherence to somebody else’s stand In closing,
recommend for Mr. Capucine, a prostitute, instead. This
ards. Liberty must be constantly re-won, Jalbert a tripI would
our American movie also features some excellent and
if it is to mean anything at all. And a Southland. Thosethrough
darkies who keep agi dow nright inspiring brawls. It could
nation too weak to bear honest criticism tating
for equal rights are obviously un- be interesting, if you’re not feeling too
will not require the activities of “com American.
Anyone who can preen him sophisticated Tuesday or W ednesday
munists” — it will fall by its own dead self up to suggest
that all men are cre evening.
weight; but, in the time needed to ac ated equal is obviously
complish the erosion, humanity can push Horses of the same color, unAmerican.
North by Northwest: Anybody ever
they? see
itself down to some incredibly low levels. — an upstart race and an aren’t
a Hitchcock spy story or suspect
upstart
in
I ’d rather not hear any more talk
of being able to endure the thought
The statue of Justice is not blind him
about “communists.” As Mr. Jalbert de tellect.
of a love story? W ell, he’s done it in
for
purposes
of
ornamentation.
fines the word “communist”, it becomes Mr. Jalbert, I commend you for your North by Northwest. T he scenery is
so inclusive as to include our known
effectively-used color and the sus
and I hope you will in
world at present (with the possible ex public-spiritedness,
pense and m ystery is first-rate. For
take
it
without
rancor
when
I
say
that,
ceptions of the F.B.I., Cub Scouts, and much as I admire and respect you, I those few of you who aren’t accus
Gold Star M others), plus a respectable
tom ed to H itchcock’s ability to frighten
majority of all the famous upstarts of wouldn’t want you to marry my sister. hardened audiences out of their wits . .
antiquity. I strongly suspect that Christ
Bruce Allen be sure to bring your seat belts . . . and
was a communist — he was rather outLiberal Arts, Grad spare wits.

Letters
to the Editor
dent groups, the blame in this case cannot

I cannot resist writing to you after
reading about the preposterous circum
stances under which the Gillespie group
was expected to play. When I think of
similar past grossness on the part of the
University, the steam jets out from my
collar. This is another example of the
ludicrous narrow-mindedness of not only
a number of the administrative staff, but
also the music department. There is no
•eed here to add a defense (if we must
use that word) of jazz since Dr. Stanley
Berger’s letter to you covered that pretty
thoroughly. But there still seems to be
some confusion as to where the blame for
this lies, and I think I can provide a
partial answer from my experience.
During the time I was an undergradu
ate, anything to do with jazz received
the same runaround. There seemed to be
a complete lack of cooperation from any
one in power when any musical event con
cerned with jazz was planned. The fact
of the matter is that the music depart
ment drags its feet right up to the ankle
bone.
There are of course members of the
music department who are not myopic.
Mr. Wicks is one who seems to be cap
able of uttering the word jazz without
pausing to clear his throat; Mr. Steele,
an excellent pianist, teacher, and person,
exhibits a surprisingly broad perspective
of music, and there certainly must be
Others. But somehow when that depart
ment as a whole expresses its opinion
through its policies, all personal intelli
gence is drowned in a strange almost
vindictive attitude toward jazz. There
shall be no support, no interest, no ap
preciation, no pianos, nothing — in fact,
no tolerance of jazz. I am beside myself;
this is absolutely idiotic. Well, there are
significant artists in modern jazz, and we
should be able to expect that if no one
else does, at least the music department
should exercise sensible judgment.
You may say “W hy pick on the music
department? It’s Mr. Leavitt who didn’t
let them have a decent piano and stage
equipment.” Well that ain’t entirely so
Mr. Leavitt is the “no” man, and al
though he frequently seems to exhibit a
maddening lack of cooperation with stu

i

rules say that the followed should not be aware
of the followers.
But, (honest to God) the next day (fool’s inter
jection), Chris, now neatly dressed in Bond Street
cjothes, went out of Lensky’s house, and paused
at the curb, where the next shift of i-men waited
in a radio car. If I were an economist, I would
compute the cost to the taxpayers of watching
Chris like this, but, a writer, even if he were by
some fantastic impossibility an economist as well,
would never do so, because that is what the reader
expects. Chris went to the car and said (in sub
stance) “Gentlemen, I am going to San Francisco.
I thought you would like to know. But, unfortu
nately, I am at the moment, financially embar
rassed. I could take the bus, but it is hard to fol-:
low the bus. So would you be so kind as to take
me to the city.”
And they said, “Okay!”
Now Chris is in the car. “Where do you want
to go?”
“Fifth and Market.”
So they took him to Fifth and Market, and paid
the 25c toll on the bridge. He descended (as the
French say) at the curb, and entered an office
building. The immigration quickly parked, and
followed him up the stairs. They arrived at the
third floor. There was a long counter and some
doors. Chris said ‘May I see Mr................... Close
behind him, were the sleuths, picking their teeth,
and playing a casual part. Chris'then greeted Mr.
............... , who appeared from one of the doors,
and said, “May I have the honor of introducing
these gentlemen.” The honors were done. “They
have been following me wherever I go.” He told
the story. Mr................... began questioning the
gentlemen. Chris had caused the immigration men
to drive him to and follow him into the city room
of the Chronicle! Mr.................. is an editor of the
Chronicle. On the following day, the Chronicle
ran the story on page one and inside with a num
ber of pictures. The reporters called up Mr. Immi
gration who, apparently, put them off with a few
curses. The Hearst paper even joined the hunt.
They called up Mr. Immigration and, as I remem
ber, woke him up late at night. He too muttered
curses instead of explanations. Both papers printed
the telephone interviews, with the dialog, and
represented the profanity with blanks. ‘What do
y o u ..................... w a n t to b o th e r m e w ith th is ...........
for.”
The story has an O. Henry ending. Chris had
for a long time planned to go to Indonesia. I
think his father has a business there. Chris was
in San Francisco on the way to Indonesia. He
planned to spend years in that country. Two
months ago thru the medium of Herb Caen’s
column — in the Chronicle — the most popular
column in the city — we received the news that
Chris had been deported from Indonesia. The In
donesian government had investigated Chris. It
had learned that he had been associated with a
Communist organization (I quote) — “a Com
munist organization — the House Un-American
Activities Committee.”
And so we still live in a world of irony.
Richard Miller
El Cerrito, California

fflbt J%eto Hampsfjitt
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BrennanBY RICHARD
on Nuclear
Arms
GROVER

“Is It Possible That East and West Will Discard Nuclear Weap
ons?” was the title of a talk given by Dr. Donald Brennan to the
Christian Association last Sunday.

Dr. Brennan, who is consultant in the
Executive Offices of the President on
Arms Control Matters, and secretary of
a special committee of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences studying
the technical problems of arms limitation,
gave his answer to the question — “yes,
it is .possible.”

Dr. Brennan, who described himself as
being moderately optomistic about the
problem, stated that he felt that whereas
disarmament was not feasible in the im
mediate future, there may be some pro
gress along the lines of a partial dis
armament in a few years.

Dr. Brennan began his talk by re
calling that in 1945, even before the Alamagordo test, Robert Oppenheimer sub
mitted a plan for control of atomic
weapons. This became known as the
Acheson-Lilienthal Plan, and later, on
the strength of Bernard Baruch’s intro
duction of the plan to the UN, it was
called the Baruch Proposals. All atomic
energy activities and installations would
have come under international control,
but Russia never accepted the ideas,
which gradually were absorbed into the
Joint Disarmament Commission.
By 1952, Dr. Brennan continued, the
world became aware of the existence of
what is called the Clandestine Weapon
Problem, which is simply the mutual
fear that the other side may be hiding
atomic weapons despite their professed
agreement to disarm. Obviously only a
relatively few bombs in the hands of
one country would give it an enormous
military advantage.

The world could, for example, develop
a tradition of non-use of the bombs. He
used U.,S.-Canadian relations as an ex
ample of mutual trust that might be able
to be spread to a world wide basis. All
countries concerned might be able to
adopt a policy of non first use. Dr. Bren
nan added that the discussions of the nu
clear test ban and all the plans for the
cessation of the production of nuclear
materials help to call attention to the
peculiar nature of these weapons, and
might make them more subject to con
straint.
No tradition, Dr. Brennan added, is
iron clad, but only a monopoly of force
could enforce anything else, and such a
monopoly, as in a world government, is
unlikely within the next decade.

Early Proposals

Western Attitude

Mutual Trust

Partial Disarmament

Dr. Brennan then discussed the prob
lems involved in one plan of partial dis
armament, and a few of its ramifications.
According to current estimates, he said,
the Soviet Union could secret from fifty
to one thousand large nuclear bombs
from our inspectors. Let us assume, he
said, that we think they are hiding 200.
Then the W estern plan for control of
weapons would allow each side to stock
pile 200 bombs. This would give the
communists 400 (200 legal and 200 illeg
al) as opposed to the western powers
total of 200, but 200 megaton-range nu
clear bombs constitute an adequate deter
rent force.

The attitude of many W esterners has
been that the W est should maintain nu
clear superiority over the communists
to offset the latter’s edge in manpower.
In point of fact, stated Dr. Brennan, this
is not necessarily a valid argument, be
cause the W est might suffer the worse
damage in an East-W est war.
The problem then, is one of both sides
being able to know with certainty the
complete number and disposition of the
other’s nuclear weapons. Jules Moch,
Inspection System
head of the French Disarmament Com
mission, has stat,ed that we have long Similar thinking can be applied to the
since pased the point of no return of adoption of the test ban inspection sys
accounting for the past production of tem, which Dr. Brennan stated is not
now capable of detecting some under
nuclear weapons.
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ground blasts. Both of these positions in
volve a definite risk for the West, he
said, but this is a risk we can live wi:th.
Dr. Brennan also discussed a scientific
project currently under way, which, if
successful, could drastically alter the
situation. Today a fission bomb is re
quired to detonate a fusion reaction (H Bomb). This method brings the current
cost of H-bombs to the quarter to half
million dollar range, and also generates
much of the radio active fallout. If sci
entists are successful in finding ways to
detonate a nuclear'explosion without the
use of a fission bomb, the cost of such
a weapon would be reduced to perhaps
$20,000, which would bring them within
easy reach of every nation on earth. This
is all the more disturbing, Dr. Brennan
said, when one remembers that a relative
ly small number of these bombs can re
lease an amount of energy comparable to
that expended by the Chilean earthquakes
of last year.

Armageddon?

In response to a question, Dr. Brennan
said that there are not now enough
weapons to wipe out all life on the earth,
but that a crash program, spending 100
billion dollars in the next decade could
produce what Herman Kahn calls
“Doomsday machines.”
Dr. Brennan replied to another ques
tion that what the general public can do
about the problem is to back the Admin
istration in any program of cooperation
with the Soviets. A nuclear test ban
agreement may be signed by June, and
judging from the close fight required for
confirmation of the Antarctic Treaty, the
Senate may object quite strongly to such
an agreement.
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P ortsm outh Hosts
Pacifist Protest

“It’s like a dream, in which a phone
is endlessly ringing, and no one answers
it, and finally you realize, ‘My God, it’s
for m e!’ ”
In this way did Gene Keyes describe
to last Friday’s meeting of the Inquirer’s
Club his decision to leave Harvard where

China’s Role

Dr. Brennan ended his talk with a
brief discussion of the increasingly large
role that China is playing in these mat
ters. The leaders in Peiping are not at
all afraid of war because they are con
vinced that China, with her huge popu
lation, would survive even a nuclear at
tack better than any other country. This,
Dr. Brennan stated, is not necessarily
the case — China can be as completely
devastated as any other country.
As long as China is a non-nuclear
power, she is relatively immune from
threats, and therefore has little motiva
tion to participate in disarmament talks.
But also, Dr. Brennan added, until China
has some practical experience with nu
clear energy, her leaders are not likely
to appreciate the situation.

he was majoring in International Rela
tions, and join a pacifist group called
Polaris Action.
The pacifists picketed Pease Air Base
on Friday afternoon, and set up their
lines outside the Navy Yard on Satur
day to protest the commissioning of the
sub “Abraham Lincoln.” An estimated
70 people, including some from U N H ,
took part in the vigil, run by Mr. and
Mrs. Swawn.
Civil disobedience was attempted by
A rt Harvey and Ed Geurard who paddied their canoe within 100 yards of the
submarine before being halted by the
Coast Guard. They were released, with
out charges.
Twenty-eight people took part in the
first leg of the peace walk which will end
in front of the UN Building on Easter
Sunday. Ignoring jeers and obscene
gestures, the group, numbering several
women and girls, walked from the Navy
Yard to North Hampton and on Sunday
continued to Haverhill.
A rt Spinney, former Boston College
football star, has returned to his alma
mater as an assistant to head grid coach
Ernie Hefferle. Spinney was a star line
backer on the Baltimore Colts’ world
championship teams of 1958 and 1959.
Spinney will work with interior linemen.
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Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are on

the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
and navigator training if they meet the eligibility
requirem ents. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft—piloted and
navigated by Air Force officers.
But right now, there is also a big future for collegetrained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Im portant ad
ministrative positions must be filled as World W ar II
officers move into retirem ent.

How can you—a college student—become an Air
Force officer? First, there’s Air Force ROTC. Then
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for college graduates, men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train
ing program , and the Air Force Academy.

Some benefits that go with being an Air Force
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare

with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there’s free medical and dental care, thirty-day vaca
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirem ent provisions.
No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There’s plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer

Career Inform ation, Dept. SC13, Box 7608,
W ashington 4, D.C., if you want further infor
mation about the navigator training or Officer
Training School programs.

U. S. Air Force
There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team
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The Dribbling Idiot

Let's Hope
BY STEVE TAYLOR

We were talking to a couple of East Hall friends of ours last
week about physical education programs. Dave Cree and Stu Wiley
from England are studying here as special students. Both have
seen service in the British armed forces, and have been in the United
States for a year and a half.
Their comment on physical education here in this country, and
particularly at the University of New Hampshire, was to the effect
that our system with its emphasis on interscholastic and intercol
legiate sports neglects the very purpose of physical education — to
train and develop the body.
To be sure, this (is an oft heard criticism, but take a look at the
situation at this institution. The University requires but one year
of physical education for men. A few years back, the requirement
was two years, but the classes got too big, we understand, and the
curriculum was reduced to just two semesters of activities.
The problems here at present is, of course, the lack of adequate
facilities. The proposed new gym and physical education plant
will, if approved and built, end this problem.
The so-called Kuusisto Report, which outlines various academic
objectives of the University, says very little in regard to U N H ’s
goals in the realm of physical education for men. We hope a wise
policy will be established to give the University a better program
of physical education.
We would like to see two years of activities required of all male
students. We would like to see a program similar to that at Tufts,
where the men’s program is organized .similar to the women’s pro
gram here at UNH. Individuals elect a different activity for each
quarter of the year. Each week the student attends two morning
skills periods and an afternoon games period. All students partici
pate and all are at least exposed to new types of activities.
Every student’s experiences at Lewis Fieldhouse document the
inadequacies of the existing system.
President Kennedy has emphasized the significance of physical
education to our nation. Let’s hope our administrators do likewise.
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Blackburn Awarded
Roger Lederc Cup
As Top NH Puckster

Cute Cousins

Rod Blackburn, finest hockey goalie
for U N H in many years, was named the
winner of the Roger A. LeClerc Mem
orial Award last week. The award, a
trophy, honors a former U N H Tiockey
player who was killed in an automobile
crash 'in 1957. The honor goes to the
player who best demonstrates “competi
tive spirit, ability, and sportsmanship.”
Blackburn has been an outstanding
netminder for the Wildcats for the past
three years on Pepper M artin’s varsity
squad. He established himself at U N H
with a 202 saves effort in his freshman
year and has repeatedly turned in out
standing performances for the Wildcats
ever since.
The award was presented to Blackburn
at the Alumni game last week. LeClerc,
like Blackburn, was a Berlin, N. H.,
native who starred for Notre Dame High
prior to coming to UNH.
The entire hockey team was feted at
a banquet this week at the Exeter Inn.

Minnesota Vikings, Lindquist
Agree To One Year Contract

The Minnesota Vikings of the National
Football League announced last week the
signing of senior Paul Lindquist to a
one year contract. The Vikings are the
newest team in the NFL, and are building
a team from college material, plus players
from other league teams.
Lindquist, a giant tackle for Chief
Boston’s U N H grid teams the past three
years, was the Viking’s number eight
draft choice. He stands 6-2 and tips the
scale at around 260 pounds. A govern
ment major, he saw action in every U N H
game during the past three seasons and
managed to average 59 minutes of action
per contest. He is currently managing
the W ildcat varsity lacrosse team.
Lewis Field, U N H ’s outdoor athletic
facility for men, was developed through
assistance from the W orks Progress Ad
ministration in the mid 1930s.

Pictured above are the Flint girls, Linda and Jill, who have been mainstays
on the UNH Women”s Ski team this winter. The girls are cousins from Farm
ington, Maine. .
Dave Batchelder Photo

Flint Girls Form Nucleus of a
Top UNH Women’s Ski Team
BY STEVE TAYLOR

The U N H W om en’s Ski team this
year includes a pair of attractive and
capable young ladies by the nam e of
Flint. Jill, a junior, and Linda, a fresh
man, have been outstanding perform ers
on the U N H team which holds the best
actual record of any U N H intercol
legiate team this winter.
Early Start
T he tw o girls are cousins — they
live across the street from each other
up in Farm ington, Maine. Both skied
for the Farm ington H igh girl’s team
prior to entering U N H . Jill started
skiing when she was seven years old
while cousin Linda took up the sport
when she was five. T he girls learned
to ski on the slopes around Farm ing
ton before graduating to the rugged
trails on M ount Sugarloaf at nearby
Kingfield.
A pparently the girls learned their
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lessons well, for this year the U N H
w om en’s com bine has been a power to
be reckoned with, mainly due to the
perform ances of the Flint girls.
Tw o weeks ago, at the M iddlebury
Carnival, Jill walked off w ith a first in
the slalom event and a sixteenth place
in the downhill. Linda scored with a
tie for fifth in the downhill and a
seventh in the rugged slalom test.
T he Flint girls’ showing, plus a
good effort by their team m ates gave
the U N H team a second place finish
at this meet.
L ast weekend at the Colby Junior
College races held at Sunapee, Jill led
the U N H outfit to a first place finish
over a field that included some of the
outstanding women collegiate skiers
in the U nited States.

Skimeister Jill

Jill won the giant slalom event in
the m orning and then the slalom races
held later on Saturday. This showing
won her the skimeister award, which
is awarded to the outstanding skier in
a meet.
Jill claims that slalom is her best
event. This would certainly seem to
be the case, judging from her recent
trium phs. A social m ajor, Jill is a Chi
Om ega member.
Linda, who did not com pete at the
Colby meet, seems set to follow in her
cousin’s footsteps. On the basis of her
perform ances to date she appears set
to score significantly for the U N H
team, which, incidentally, will be back
intact for com petition next year. Linda
is a Sawyer H all resident.

S ftff^ D O V E R

What’s it take to make the right connection?
Plenty! C onsider th e problem . W estern E lec
tric m anufactures the sw itching systems w hich
c o n n ect som e 60-m illion B ell telep h o n es
throughout the U. S. T he average call over
today’s electrom echanical system requires 420
relay operations. All together, this intercon
necting equipm ent m akes up the heart of w hat
is, in effect, the w orld’s largest m achine.
T h at’s w here W estern E lectric and you
com e in. T he sw itching equipm ent for this
“m achine” involves an enorm ous m anufactur
ing job carried on by our plants throughout
th e country. Because of the size and service
req u ire m en ts involved, w e re q u ire q u ality
s ta n d a rd s fa r e x c e e d in g th o s e of o rd in a ry
m anufacturing. T he size of this job presents
an unusual challenge to the engineer w ho m ay
save the Bell System m any thousands of dollars
by even a sm all cost-reduction step.
W hile today’s sw itching calls for a priority
on engineering, tom orrow ’s will be even m ore
exciting. For even now the revolutionary E lec
tronic C entral Office is und er field trial and
prom ises to rem ake the w orld of telephony.
F u tu re W estern Electric engineers, w orking
closely w ith their counterparts at Bell T ele

phone Laboratories, will concentrate heavily
on developing m anufacturing m ethods for this
E C O equipm ent.
Y our W estern E lectric assignm ents m ay
cover m any of our other responsibilities as
the w orld’s leading com m unications m anu
facturer. Perhaps you’ll w ork on advances in
m icrow ave transm ission, or even on satellite
com m unications.
Joining W estern E lectric m ay w ell be your
right connection.
O pportunities exist fo r electrical, m echanical, indus
trial, civil a n d chemical engineers, a s w ell a s physical
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more
inform ation, get your copy o f "W e ste rn Electric and
Y o u r C a re e r" from your Placem ent Officer. O r write
C o lle ge Relations, Room 6106, W estern Electric Com 
pan y, 195 B ro a d w a y, N e w Y o rk 7, N. Y. A n d be sure
to a rra n ge fo r a W estern Electric interview w hen the
Bell System recruiting team visits yo u r cam pus.

MANUFACTURING A N D SUPPLY \ J /

U N IT O F THE B E ll SYSTEM

Principal m anufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltim ore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
W inston-Salem , N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, M ass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Colum bus, Ohio; Oklahom a-City, Okla.
E ngineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. A lso W estern Electric distri
bution centers in 33 citie s and installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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G rid Schedules Southern Jaunt to B atta glio li, Bron UNH Skiers Finish
For '61-2 S h o w Be Rugged for UNH To H e a d W ild c a t Fifth in NCAA Races
T he surprising U niversity of New
ski team wound up its sea
'6 2 H o o p Edition Hsonam pshire
N e w O p p o s itio n Lacrosse Varsity
last weekend with a fifth place

A thletic D irector Carl Lundholm
last week announced the U N H foot
ball schedules for 1961 and 1962. The
two slates m ark a return to ‘full-tim e’
com petition for the W ildcats, as this
year they played only seven contests,
due to the fact that Brandeis dropped
football leaving an open date on U N H ’s
schedule.
New Faces
N ext fall the W ildcats will play a
pair of new opponents K ing’s Point
and Am erican International College. A
game with D artm outh will m ark tem 
porary end to a series, which will be
resumed in 1964.
K ing’s Point is actually the United
States M erchant M arine Academy, lo
cated at K ing’s Point, New York. The
contest to be played at D urham on
O ctober 28, will m ark the first meeting
between the two institutions and is a
one game series only. Am erican In 
ternational of Springfield, M assachu
setts, will play the home opener for
the W ildcats on September 23. This,
likewise, will be a one shot series.

Old Enemies

K ing’s Point and A. I. C. are re
placed on the 1962 schedule by Colby
College and N ortheastern University,
familiar faces on recent U N H grid
cards. Both of these contests will be
away games. V erm ont, finally joining
Yankee Conference football com peti
tion in earnest, will fill the vacancy
created by the dropping of D artm outh.
T he Catam ounts will play the H om e
coming Game at D urham on O ctober
20, 1962.
Difficulties Aplenty
A t last the nightm arish scheduling
problems appear to be over for Lund
holm. The difficulties started with the
exit of Brandeis from the grid scene.
Since m ost collegiate football slates
are arranged years in advance, L und
holm has met w ith-all m anner of dif
ficulty in getting U N H ’s football sched
ule up to the usual eight games._ Even
so, the 1961 has an open date in the
middle of the season and an exception
ally early opener.
T he schedules.:
1961
Sept. 23 A.I.C.
tt Hom e
Sept. 30 D artm outh
H anover
Oct.
7 Rhode Island
K ingston
Oct. 14 Maine (H C )
H om e
Oct. 21 Open
O ct. 28 K ing’s Point
Hom e
Nov. 4 Connecticut
^ t?ITf
Nov. 11 Springfield
Springfield
Nov. 18 M assachusetts
Hom e
1962
Sept. 29 Colby
W aterville
Oct. 6 Rhode Island
Hom e
Oct. 13 M aine
O rono
Oct. 20 V erm ont (H C )
Hom e
Oct. 27 N ortheastern
Boston
Nov. 3 Connecticut
H om e
Nov. 10 Springfield
H om e
N or. 17 M assachusetts
A m herst

The varsity Lacrosse team will be
m ighty busy over spring vacation.
Coach W hoops Snively will take his
W ildcat stickmen on a tour of the
South which will see contests against
some of the outstanding U. S. lacrosse
teams. Actually, ‘South’ in lacrosse
jargon means any team south of the
Connecticut-New York border.
Face All-Stars
On April 2 the Snivelymen will meet
the Long Island Lacrosse Club at
H em pstead, L.I., which is composed
of form er high school and collegiate
lacrosse stars in that area. T he next
day U N H will face Adelphi College
at Garden City, L.I., and on the fourth
will play H ofstra at Hem pstead.
The club will swing southw ard for
matches with R utgers, qt Brunswick,
N.J., and the U niversity of Pennsyl
vania a t Philadelphia, on the fifth and
sixth.
Good Conditioner
On the seventh the W ildcats will be
at College Park, Md., for a game with
m ighty M aryland. The road trip will
end with a game at W ashingon College
in Chestertown, M aryland, on the
eighth.
Seven games in as m any days is a
tough assignm ent for any team in a
sport like lacrosse.

The varsity basketball team last week
elected a pair of juniors to lead the W ild
cat squad next season. The players voted
Bob Bron and Vic Battaglioli to captain
cy prior to the Cat’s final game at UMass
last Saturday.
Bron, a lanky fore court man, was
handicapped part of this season with a
broken bone in his hand. Later in the
season, he developed into a consistent
scorer and rebounder for Coach Bill Ol
son’s club. He hails from Colchester,
Conn.
Battaglioli comes from North Andover,
Massachusetts, and has been a good
steady playmaker this season. Playing
out of a guard slot, he has also been a
spirited competitor.
The squad enjoyed a break-up roast
beef banquet at the Exeter Inn, March 7.
Featured speakers included Robb Gard
ner and Doc Enos.

Hall, Me Sherry Pace

Buzz Littell and Bill Mayher last week
were voted co-captains of the freshman
hockey team. The Kittens wound up their
season with a 2-7 record.
Littell saw action both as a wing and
as a defenseman for the sparsely manned
frosh. He scored three goals and assisted
on a pair. He played prep hockey at
Brown and Nichols and managed to see
403 minutes of action for Whoop Snively’s club this year.
Mayher turned in 14 goals plus 10
assists from a center position. He got
his hockey background at The Berkshire
School.

M arty H all was a big gun for the
New H am pshire club, as he scored
with a twelfth place in the downhill, Tufts University’s nickname, “The
an eighteenth in the cross country, and Jumbos”, comes from the massive stuffed
a tw enty-third in the jum ping. Ned elephant in Tufts’ Barnum Museum.
M cSherry came up with his best per
was an elephant belonging to the
formance of the year as he took a ninth Jumbo
showman P. T. Barnum who was
in the jum p, and a twenty-fifth in the great
one of Tufts’ original benefactors. Jumbo,
downhill.
to legend, drank too much of
Dave Farrell notched a fourteenth according^
favorite beverage-beer-and got hit by
in the downhill while Bill O rcutt ahisfreight
train one June night in 1878.
scored a twentieth in that event. Mike Barnum gave
Tufts the hide which today
Small wound up eighteenth in the forms the school’s
mascot.
combined nordic events. John Robes
and
Ed
M
orris
rounded
out
the
U
N
H
perfect
conditions
and before large
Vote Morse '64 Track Capt. scoring in the m eet staged under near crowds.
The freshman track team last week
elected a middle distance star as captain
for the indoor season just completed.
John Morse, a top point getter all season
for Paul Sweet’s yearling thin-clads, is
with
from Dartmouth, Massachusetts. He was
Max Stallman
a standout in the 600 event, besides com
peting in the 1000.
{Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf,” “The M any
Loves of Dobie Gillis,” etc.)
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“LOVE IN REVERSE”

Please call here and leave your

CAP AND GOWN
order before spring vacation

Uhe College Shop
B rad M cln tire
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finish at the NCAA championships held
at the M iddlebury College Snowbowl in
Ripton, Verm ont. Racing against some
of the best competition in the country,
the W ildcats trailed Denver, Middle
bury, Colorado, and D artm outh in that
order. T railing U N H were Maine,
Idaho, W ashington, and W illiams.

'64 Hockey Players Elect
Littell, Mayher as Co-Leaders
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T hey m et. His heart leapt. “ I love you,” he cried.
“M e, too, hey,” she cried.
“Tell m e,” he cried, “are you a girl of expensive tastes?”
“No, hey,” she cried, “ I am a girl of simple tastes.”
“Good,” he cried, “for m y cruel father sends me an allowance
barely large enough to support liffe.”
“M oney does hot m atter to m e,” she cried. “M y tastes are
simple, m y w ants are few. Ju st take me riding in a long, new,
yellow convertible and I am content.”
“Goodbye,” he cried, and ran away as fast as his chubby little
legs could carry him, for he had no convertible, nor the money to
buy one, nor the m eans to get the money, short of picking up his
stingy father by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet
fell out.
He knew he m ust forget this girl but, lying on his pallet a t the
dorm itory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not.
A t last an idea came to h im : though he did not have the money
to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
Hope reborn, he rushed a t once to an autom obile rental
company and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus 10j£
a mile, and with m any a laugh and cheer drove away to pick
up the girl.

UNH, Maine Shoot
Down Norwich, Tie

Damon Runyon couldn’t have written
a better or more exciting finish to the
Northern Group Finals last Saturday at
the U N H Range. Three varsity rifle
teams, Norwich, Maine and New Hamp
shire, met to shoot off a three way tie
for second place. Unofficial results have
U N H and Maine tied with scores of
1415, and Norwich had 1414. High man
in the match was W ikstrom of Maine
with 291 out of 300. Top shooters for
U N H were Andy White, 286 points and
A1 Dodge, 285 points. Next Saturday
after the targets are rescored by league
headquarters, two of the three teams will
participate in the New England College
rifle league finals at Boston University.
Varsity Basketball Team To
Play In Dec. Bangor Tourney

The Bangor Daily News Charities,
Inc., last week announced that the Uni
versity of New Hampshire will be among
the eight teams participating in the
annual Downeast Basketball Tournament
at Bangor, next December 28-30.
Competing with the Wildcats in the
fourth renewal of the affair will be the
four Pine Tree State teams—Bowdom,
Colby, Bates, and Maine. Out of state
entries include, besides U N H , Columbia,
Coast Guard Academy, afld the Universi
ty of Rochester.
A bill introduced in New Hampshire’s
Legislature would expand the curriculums
of the teacher’s colleges at Keene and
Plymouth so as to make the schools cap
able of educating more than just pro
spective teachers.
______
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
H ou rs 9-5
and by
A p p o in tm en t

4 7 6 C en tral Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Tel. S H 2 -5 7 1 9

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest w ay to all
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
active m en ... absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
b u y -1.00 plus tax.

C lo se d W e d .

STICK
DEODORANT

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types
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“Oh, goody,” she said when she saw the car. “This suits m y
simple tastes to a ‘T ’. Come, let us speed over rolling highways
and through bosky dells.”
And aw ay they drove. All th a t day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a windswept hill.
“ M arlboro?” he said.
“Y um yum ,” she said.
T hey lit up. They puffed w ith deep contentm ent. “You
know,” he said, “you are like a M arlboro—mild and fresh
and relaxing.”
“B ut there is a big difference between M arlboro and m e,” she
said, “because I do not have a Selectrate filter nor do I come
in soft pack or flip-top box.”
T hey laughed. T hey kissed. He screamed.
“W hat is it, m y dear,” she cried, alarm ed.
“Look a t the speedom eter,” he said. “We have driven 200
miles and this car costs 10^ a mile and I have only $20 left.”
“B ut th a t’s exactly enough,” she said.
“ Yes,” he said, “but we still have to drive hom e.”
T hey fell into a profound gloom. He started the m otor and
backed out of the parking place.
“ Hey, look!” she said. “The speedom eter doesn’t move when
you’re backing up.”
He looked. I t was true. “E u rek a!” he cried. “T h at solves m y
problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles will
register on the speedom eter and I will have enough money
to pay!”
“ I think th a t’s a m arvelous idea,” she said, and she was right.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothes
and lodging are provided’ free of charge and his allowance is
piling up so fast th a t he will have enough money to take his girl
riding again as soon as he is released.
(£) 1961 Max Shuiman
B ackw ard or forw ard, a fine, new experience in sm oking is
yours from th e m ak ers of M arlboros—th e unfiltered, kingsize P h ilip M orris C om m ander. Welcome ab o a rd !
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Wildcat Danceband
Plays Lively Swing
by Harold Damerow

.Did you know U N H has a dancehand? W ell it has and the band is call
ed the “W ildcat Danceband.” Its title
is very recent; it was chosen during an
interview after m any others were dis
carded. T he hand itself has been in ex
istence since m id-January.
B ut the quality of the band can best
be judged by those who heard it dur
ing the recent Junior Class Record
H op. T he huge applause it received
there could easily be interpreted as a
favorable com m ent. This is not sur
prising since m ost of its members also

belong to the U niversity Sym phony
O rchestra. T he “W ildcat D anceband”
is composed of Dick W illis (drum );
Jerry M ark, John W ells, and Reg
W akefield (trum pet); D oug W eeks.
Stan Sante. and Don Craig (trom 
bone) ; Bob Robinson, Ken Kyle, Dick
W edon, Bud Hikel, Brooks Smith, and
B arbara Libby (reeds); plus Roger
Delude (director).
The danceband started through the
Sym phony Orchestra, that is members
of O rchestra found out that they liked
to play dance music. T hey found some
old dance arrangem ents, got together
to play it, and the “Wildcat Danceband”
had been started. “F irst rehearsal pro
vided more enthusiasm and musical
potential than was expected and there
fore we continued.”
Dance Band Sound
“O ur purpose is to establish a full

dance hand sound which is lacking on
cam pus,” said R oger Delude. “This
isn’t a university sponsored organiza
tion. It is completely made up of un
degraduate students,’ eight of whom
are freshmen.
The danceband has perform ed at fra
ternity socials and the Junior Class hop.
T he band is available for record hops,
fraternity socials and other social func
tions. T he group likes to do 1 to IV2
hour spot jobs. “It started out as a non
profit endeavor but demands are such
that we do charge a small fee for our
program s. This charge covers cost of
music, stands, traveling, etc.,” said their
director. Anyone wishing the services
of the hand contact Roger Delude at
TKE.
Features Swing
T he “W ildcat D anceband” features
themes of Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller,

Stan Kenton, and others. “Interm ission
Riff” is the theme song of the band. The
hand uses mainly swing and little or
no rock n ’roll. “D uring this present
era of rock n’roll a change is needed in
student listenings. This we hope to pro
vide with the music we play.”
One of the coming events of the
hand will be an appearance at one of
the symphonic band concerts. The
future aim of the “W ildcat D anceband”
is best started by its director; “It is
our hope that this organization will
continue even after the present mem
bers have graduated.”
Motorists had best be careful when
driving in the Green Mountain State.
Reports indicate widespread use of un
marked police cars in that state. The
State of Delaware uses the unmarked car
exclusively in its law enforcement.

UNH Prof. Receives Honor

Professor Edmund A. Cortez of the
University has been elected to the Execu
tive Council of the Speech Association of
the Eastern States.
The action was taken at a meeting in
New York. The Executive Council isthe policy making body for the associ
ation which is the largest regional speech
society in the country. It draws its mem
bers from New England, the Middle A t
lantic States, Ohio, Virginia, W est V ir
ginia, and the Carolinas.
_ Professor Cortez will attend the Asso
ciation’s annual conference in New York
City April 13-15.
Dartmouth College is planning to build
a new fieldhouse. The proposed structure
will have a floor area which will exceed
the size of a regulation football field

1022 CHANCES TO WIN! ENTER NOW I

T H U N D E R B IR D
HARDTOP

$20,000 W E S T I N G H O U S E V A C A T IO N
H O M E —w it h b u ilt -in

— to t a k e y o u to a n d
fro m y o u r n e w v a c a 
t io n h o m e in h ig h
s t y l e ! T h i s is th e
m o s t e x c it in g p r e s 
t ig e c a r e v e r to b e
i n t r o d u c e d in
A m e r ic a . U n m is t a k 
a b ly ne w , u n m is t a k 
a b ly T h u n d e r b ir d
in lu x u r y a n d s p a r 
k l in g
p e rfo rm a n ce
it s t a n d s a lo n e in
t h e f in e - c a r fie,Id.

W e s t i n g h o u s e
kitchen, Spacemates® laundry
equipment
and
c le a n , c o m f o r t a b le
b a s e b o a r d e le c t ric
h e a t in g f o r c a r e f r e e
vacation living.
T h i s b e a u t if u l T o t a l
E le c t r ic H o m e b u ilt
o n y o u r la n d . U s e
$ 15,000 p r iz e f o r lo t
if y o u w is h .

J

A T T E N T IO N
L
S T U D E N T O R G A N IZ A T IO N S !
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CASH!

Think what the vacation home
could mean to your group! Or the
$ 20,000 cash equivalent! Get all
your m em bers to enter the
L&M Sw eepstakes now!

20 3rd PRIZES
'61 FALCONS

■ OFFICIAL ENTRY B LA N K *

T w e n ty w in n e rs w ill
soon ta k e th e keys
t o a '6 1 F a l c o n
T u d o r S e d a n - th e
c o m p a c t th a t doe s
th in g s you e x p e c t a
c o m p a c t to do. U p
t o 30 m il e s o n a
g a llo n , 4 ,0 0 0 -m ile
o il ch a n g e s. R o om
fo r s ix !

Just fill in the correct word on the dotted line below.
Y o u ’ve heard it many tim es in the L& M jingle.

1. On an official entry blank, the back of an L& M wrapper,

F irst prize w inner may elect to take cash equivalent of house

or plain sheet of paper, print your name and addre ss and

($20,000). T his election m ust be made w ithin 60 days of

w rite down the follow ing statement, filling in the correct

notification. If w inner ch oo se s house a good lot m ust be

m issin g word: "L & M has found the secret t h a t ------------------

provided w ithin one year. No other cash equivalent prizes.

the flavor in a filter ciga re tte ." M ail to L&M Sw eepstakes,

Any tax or liability on any prizes w ill be the sole resp on

Box 383, New York 46, New York.

sib ility of prize winner.

2. E ntries m ust be postm arked

no later than m idnight,

5.

Entrie s lim ited to residents 18 years of age, and older

M arch 30, 1961, and received by April 7, 1961. Send in as

of the United States and Puerto Rico. Em ployees and their

many entries as you wish. Each entry m ust be mailed sep

fam ilie s of D. L. Blair Corp., Liggett & M ye rs Tobacco Com 

arately. All entries become the property of Liggett & M yers

pany and its a dvertising agencies are not eligible. Entries

Tobacco Com pany and none will be returned.

from W isconsin, Florida and V irginia m ust be on official entry

3. Prize w inners will be selected in random draw ings on or
about April 21, 1961. Draw ings will be conducted by D. L.
Blair Corp., an independent judging organization. Its decision,
with respect to all phases of the Sw eepstakes, w ill be final.

Flavor that lets your taste come alive—friendly
flavor that never dries out your taste!
E n tries m u st be postm arked on or before M arch
30, 1961, and received by April 7, 1961. Be
su re to in clu d e your nam e an d address below.
S en d to: L& M Sw eepstakes, Box 383, New York
46, New York.

NAM E.

blank or plain sheet of paper only. T his offer is void in any
locality or state where a sw eepstakes is contrary to law.
Federal, State and local governm ent re gulatio ns.app ly.___
.Z O N E

For a list of prize w inners, send separate self-addressed

W inners w ill be notified by mail approxim ately 30 days after

4(2 envelope to: L&M W inners List, P.O. Box 1818, G.P.O.,

final draw ings.

New York 1, N. Y. Do not send th is request with Sw eep

4. First prize does not include lot or landscaping for house.

sta ke s entry blank.

STATE

Additional entry blanks available where L & M ’s are sold.
© 1 9 61 Liggett & M yers Tobacco Co.

S T A R T S M O K IN G L‘M ’s T O D A Y -

w rappers can be used as extra entry blanks (

